For diligent and creative people!
Want to help people? Like to communicate? Want to create a drug from all diseases? You are wondering what your relatives or friends are using for treatment? Maybe you are interested in innovative pharmaceutical technologies? Dream about your own company? Then, choose to study at the Faculty of Pharmacy and make your dreams come true!
PHARMACY

DEGREE PROGRAMME
The degree programme Pharmacy aims at educating high-quality pharmacy professionals by providing modern university studies in pharmacy, conducting relevant scientific research and delivering efficient practical training.

Duration – 5 years.
Degree - Master of Pharmacy
Qualification - Pharmacist

YOUR CAREER
Pharmacist, pharmaceutical manager, a representative of pharmaceutical companies, pharmaceutical registration specialist, researcher, pharmaceutical technologist, analyst.

PRACTICE
Pharmacies, industrial pharmacy and pharmaceutical companies are waiting for you.
MODERN FACULTY & FACILITIES

Headquarter of the Faculty of Pharmacy - The Centre for the Advanced Pharmaceutical and Health technologies 'Santaka'. Here you will find all the departments of the Faculty of Pharmacy, spacy lecture-rooms, the LSMU’s pharmacy, study and leisure areas, also nice terrace on the 6th floor, where you can chill out with your friends and admire the views of Kaunas city! The University Library is just around the corner, and favorite places in Kaunas or the University dormitory are quickly reached by well operating public transport.

SKILLS ACQUIRED

To independently produce and analyze medicinal products, consult on rational use of medicines, work in the field of drug registration, engage in scientific or pedagogical activities.
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Pharmacies, pharmaceutical wholesale distribution companies, pharmaceutical industry companies, pharmaceutical research laboratories, health system and related institutions. Approximately 95% of graduates are employed in pharmacy field 6 months after graduation!

STUDENT EXCHANGE

The Pharmacy programme students take a part in the ERASMUS+ programme and each year study at the Pharmacy faculties of EU universities in France, Italy, Spain, Germany, Finland, the Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary and others. Under individual Erasmus agreements, students can complete their practice in the other continents like United States and Australia!

Those who like a meaningful way to spend the summer holidays and to gain knowledge of pharmaceuticals, can join the Student Exchange Program (SEP) and spend a month in a pharmacy anywhere in the World!
INTERESTED IN THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS?
Plan your research career and teaching in Pharmacy Ph.D programme.

LEISURE TIME
After the lectures, each LSMU student can choose many different activities. The University offers facilities for sports ranging from basketball, tennis, volleyball, athletics, swimming to badminton and chess. Student Association, student corporations, choruses, folk dance groups, Students Scientific Society are actively involved in the activities. Pharmacy Students can join the 90 years old Student Pharmacists Society: to organize social events, attend faculty events or write articles in faculty student’s newspaper „Panacea“. 
5 REASONS TO STUDY PHARMACY AT LSMU

PHARMACY is a profitable market sector.

PHARMACY graduates are in high demand in the labor market and they successfully work in all European Union countries and in the United States.

INNOVATIVE FACULTY OF PHARMACY
Modern infrastructure.
Friendly and attentive lecturers.
Opportunity to participate in international projects, trainings, conferences.

LONG-LASTING TRADITIONS OF PHARMACY STUDENTS
Active Student Pharmacists Society.
Active Pharmacy students’ scientific club, inviting all those interested in science.
Traditional student events bringing together colleagues and lecturers.

AN EXCLUSIVE AURA OF SPECIALITY
Feel the extraordinary spirit.
Get into the mysteries of science.
Be enterprising.
MORE INFORMATION AND ADMISSION INQUIRIES

*International Relations and Study Centre*

**Adress:** A. Mickevičiaus Str. 9, LT 44307, Kaunas
**Phone:** +370 37 327 259
**E-mail:** fstudent@lsmuni.lt
**Website:** http://lsmuni.lt/en

http://apply.lsmuni.lt